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1. INTRODUCTION 

The wolverine is a rare carnivore with low population densities and large home ranges (Inman et 
al. 2012b). While most wolverine populations in the lower 48 Western states were extirpated by the 
early 1900’s through trapping and anti-predator campaigns, wolverines have been able to naturally 
recolonize much of their historical range in Idaho, Montana, Washington, and Wyoming (Aubry et al. 
2007, Mckelvey 2014) and individual male residents have been recorded in California (2008-2018), 
Colorado (2009-2012), and Oregon (2011-present) (Moriarty et al. 2009, Audrey Magoun, personal 
comm., Inman et al. 2009).While wolverine numbers are believed to be increasing throughout the lower 
48, contemporary environmental changes may put the long-term survival of these populations at risk 
(Aubry et al. 2007, Copeland et al. 2010). Firstly, climate change is projected to alter the extent, 
duration, and depth of persistent spring snowpack, a significant habitat feature for protecting kits in 
snow dens, caching food resources, and creating a barrier that mediates interactions with other 
carnivore species (Copeland et al. 2010, McKelvey et al. 2011, Inman et al. 2012a). Secondly, the 
significant changes predicted to occur in subalpine habitats in the near future due to climate warming 
may potentially affect the dynamics of important food resources to wolverines. (McKelvey et al. 2011, 
Lofroth et al. 2007). Thirdly, wolverines in the lower 48 states likely exist collectively as a 
metapopulation, where the persistence of geographically separated populations relies on dispersal of 
individuals across lowland valleys or connecting forestland (Inman et al. 2012a). Wolverine dispersal 
movement is already challenged by human development but will become progressively more difficult 
when compounded with the constriction of snowy habitats, further isolating distanced habitat blocks 
(Copeland et al. 2010, Inman et al. 2012a). This raises concerns for the persistence of small and 
isolated wolverine populations, like that of the Wallowa Range in Northeast Oregon.  

Little about the recent history of wolverine presence in Northeast Oregon before 2011 can be 
conclusively determined. Due to a lack of surveys in suitable habitat and the likelihood that an existing 
wolverine population within this area would consist of only a few individuals, it is uncertain how long 
wolverines were present in the Wallowas prior to the detection of three individuals in 2011 (Magoun et 
al. 2013). Magoun et al. (2013) used proven wolverine detection methods to provide the first 
confirmation of wolverine presence in the region, identifying two male wolverines and a third 
individual that could not be sexed with photos or DNA. After the conclusion of the study in 2013, 
limited monitoring by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) in successive years (1-3 
cameras) determined that only one of those individuals, a male nicknamed Stormy, maintained a 
residence in the Wallowa Range. No additional wolverines have been detected since 2011 and Stormy 
has been reliably documented in spring months for nearly a decade.  

The wolverine is listed as threatened in the state of Oregon and is an Oregon Conservation 
Strategy species. While the Wallowas are the only ecoregion in Oregon in which wolverines are 
currently known to exist, habitat in the East and West Cascades Ecoregions may also be suitable for 
wolverines (ODFW). In 2013, the wolverine was proposed for listing as threatened under the federal 
Endangered Species Act on the basis that, as a snow reliant species, climate warming will likely alter 
much of its critical reproductive habitat in the lower 48 states. In 2014, USFWS withdrew the proposal, 
stating that climate related threats did not warrant listing, but in 2016 this determination was overturned  
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by the United States District Court for the District of Montana. Since then, the wolverine has been 
awaiting listing determination, which is slated to be announced in August 2020. 
(https://www.fws.gov/mountain-prairie/es/wolverine.php)  

The conservation concern associated with wolverines in the lower 48 states brings significance to 
research studies observing the dispersal dynamics of wolverines into small populations within isolated 
ranges, as the persistence of these populations are dependent on the periodic immigrations of new 
individuals. With this in mind, we initiated non-invasive wolverine surveys in the Wallowa Range for 
the 2019/2020 season.  

 
2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

1) Reevaluate the presence of wolverines throughout the Wallowa Mountain range through camera 
monitoring and hair snagging. 

2) Better understand the current resident male’s use of the Wallowa Mountain range during winter 
months. 

3) Garner new insights on the status and conservation needs of wolverines in Northeast Oregon.  

4) Develop a long-term monitoring plan to track the persistence of wolverines over time within this 
isolated habitat block. 
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3. STUDY AREA  

Consistent with 2010-2013 wolverine surveys, our study area consists of montane forests and 
subalpine/alpine habitat within and adjacent to the 560-mi2 Eagle Cap Wilderness (ECW). This area 
experiences snowfields lasting into the late summer and largely falls under the definition of wolverine 
habitat as delineated by Copeland et al. (2010). Geographic evaluations estimate that there is enough 
suitable habitat within the Wallowa Range to support a small population of wolverines with possibly 
several females, but the sustainability of this population is dependent on periodic dispersal from other 
populations (Magoun et al. 2013, Inman et al. 2012b).  The Wallowa Range is within the Blue 
Mountain Ecoregion, a complex of mountain ranges in the Northeast corner of Oregon with valleys and 
plateaus extending into Washington and Idaho (ODFW). 

 

 

Figure 1. Study area with monitoring station deployment. 
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4. METHODS 

Beginning in fall 2019, we 
deployed remote camera stations 
using integrated motion-detection 
and hair-snagging techniques as 
described in Magoun et al. (2011), 
hereon referred to as “runpoles.” 
Runpole sites consisted of an 
overhanging bait item above a pole 
perpendicularly fixed to a tree and 
opposite a remote camera. A 
wolverine climbs onto the pole to 
investigate the bait item and in 
doing so, displays the unique 
pellage markings on its neck and 
chest, its sex, and the presence of 
lactation in females photographed between March and May. This system allows individuals to be 
identified through photos and DNA collection. When selecting the number of runpole stations we 
deployed, we aimed to achieve even and comprehensive coverage of the study area. We considered the 
following for selecting monitoring site locations: a) previously confirmed wolverine occurrence from 
camera detections or putative track reports, b) geographic features that may funnel or facilitate 
wolverine movement, such as mountain passes, c) vicinity of potentially important winter food 
resources, such as mountain goats or elk herds, and e) level of exposure of avalanche hazards to the field 
crew when servicing stations during winter months. Each station was equipped with 1-2 Reconyx 
Hyperfire cameras and was baited with an elk head donated by ODFW. Five stations were set to operate 
over the duration of the winter, referred to as “overwinter sites”, and deployed with additional cow 
femur bait. Three overwinter sites were deployed with a scent dispenser which readministered 3mL of 
scent onto a bone every seven days. We intended to service each non-overwinter station once in 
midwinter (Jan-Feb) and once in early spring (Mar-Apr). Services consisted of downloading photos, 
changing batteries as needed, and reapplying bait and scent lure.  
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5. RESULTS 

5a. Field Operations 

We deployed 10 runpoles in new locations and redeployed three remote cameras without 
integrated hair snaggers at locations maintained by ODFW that had previously tracked Stormy’s 
survival since 2012. The distance between two adjacent monitoring stations was approximately 10-15 
km. An additional monitoring site was set outside of wolverine habitat in a potential dispersal corridor 
between Hells Canyon and the ECW (WM11). Six stations were set during the month of October, 6 in 
November, 1 in December, and 1 in January. With the exception of WM11, which was set at 4887’ 
elevation, monitoring sites were between 6033’ and 8012’ elevation, with 9 of the 13 sites set above 
7000’.  

We collected over 380,000 photos across the 14 monitoring 
stations. Three stations received one check, three stations received 
two checks, and one station received three checks. Five stations 
were visited midwinter (Jan-Feb) and four stations were visited 
early spring (Mar-Apr). Throughout the operational period, we had 
four instances where early battery death or camera malfunction 
resulted in the loss of data. WM06 and ODFW01 both stopped 
operating for 49 days each between December and January after 
30-40,000 photos were taken at both sites, primarily of Pacific 
marten. The lack of wolverine hair on the hair-snagging frame 
suggests that we likely did not miss a wolverine visit during these 
time frames, but we cannot be certain. The camera sensitivity 
settings were adjusted accordingly and the cameras operated 
successfully for the rest of the survey period. Both detected wolverine. Two overwinter stations 
experienced camera failure. While WM09 was equipped with two cameras, one malfunctioned 
immediately after deployment and the other expended its batteries by 2/05/2020, 80 days after it was 
set. This camera was within the northwest corner of the ECW, where wolverine presence has not been 
previously recorded. While WM02 operated for its full intended duration, photos taken after 
10/19/2019 are unable to be viewed due to possible SD card corruption. Going forward, we will more 
vigorously test our equipment to ensure our field efforts aren’t spoiled. Runpoles operated for 
approximately 42 weeks during the 2019/2020 season, a longer time period than initially planned for 
due to delays associated with COVID-19, such as concerns of traveling across state lines and into the 
rural communities surrounding the study area. The field work for this project was accomplished in 51 
field days and involved over 450 miles of hiking, skiing, or snowshoeing.  
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5b. Wolverine Detections 

Wolverines were detected at seven of fourteen stations on 29 separate days and all detections 
were conclusively identified as Stormy. Stormy was detected at at least one station during each 
month of the 10-month operational period (Oct thru July). The longest interval between when 
Stormy was photographed was 38 days. The shortest interval between Stormy detections at two 
separate stations was 102 minutes (WM03 to WM01). WM05 detected Stormy during five of seven 
operational months without the reapplication of bait or scent lure. This increases our confidence in 
the effectiveness of overwinter runpoles in identifying individuals throughout a survey period when 
stations are deployed with long-lasting bait items, like elk heads and cow femurs, and paired with 
reliable cameras, like well-maintained Hyperfire Reconyx models. The number of operational days 
before Stormy was first detected at a station ranged from 13 days (WM05) to 253 days (WM01). The 
duration of visits lasted from three seconds (ODFW1) to 140 minutes (WM10), but on several 
occasions Stormy returned to feed up to four times within a 1-2 day period. We collected 20+ 
wolverine hair samples, which we are storing for potential relevance to future research projects. The 
last date Stormy was detected was July 25, 2020 (WM01). We did not detect any new wolverines 
and conclude that it is unlikely any additional residents occupy the Wallowas at this time.   

 
 

Figure 2. Stormy detection histories 
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Figure 3. Stormy’s detection history over time during the 2019/2020 monitoring period. Time is depicted 
by darkening shades of red. Stormy was detected between 10/29/19 and 7/25/2020. *These data do not 
represent travel routes.  
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5c. Additional species detected 

Throughout the winter months, we regularly detected a variety of 
additional small mammal, carnivore, and bird species, including but not 
limited to; Northern flying squirrel, Western red squirrel, Rocky Mountain 
red fox, Pacific marten, Canada jay, and Clark’s Nutcracker. We will 
continue processing photos over the next several months for a 
comprehensive record of all species detected. As most runpoles were 
deployed 6-8’ above the ground, incidental detections of additional mammal 
species outside of peak snow levels were less likely. Our lowest elevation 
site, WM11, detected a wider variety of carnivore species including cougar, 
gray wolf, coyote, bobcat, and long-tailed weasel. Pacific marten were 
detected at all monitoring sites except for WM11. Rocky Mountain red fox 
(RMRF) is an additional species of conservation interest in the Wallowa Range due to recent genetic 
evidence that suggests this subclade of fox is different from other RMRF populations in Eastern Oregon 
(Green et al. 2017). We detected RMRF at five monitoring stations and collected eleven putative scat 
samples at varying locations across the ECW. Putative fox scats are being transferred to montane fox 
biologist, Greg Green, to assist his study. Wolverine monitoring in the Wallowas has the potential to 
contribute to ongoing fox research in concurrence with our field work and we hope to outfit several 
wolverine stations with improved montane fox detection methods in the 2020/2021 season.  
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6. OUTREACH AND EDUCATION 

In January and May 2020, we were accompanied into the field by TLP Media, natural history 
filmmakers dedicated to bringing high-quality and impactful conservation stories to a broader audience. 
They are producing a 10-minute film about wolverines in Oregon, highlighting our 2019/2020 field 
season. This film is intended to be distributed to the public for educational purposes through 
participating classrooms, complimentary to STEM learning topics. This film is currently in-
development with a tentative release of winter 2020. https://tlpmediafilms.com/wolverines/ 

We had planned to organize 1-2 spring/summer presentations for the local community in Wallowa 
County, but these intentions fell through due to COVID-19 safety precautions. We instead produced a 
5-minute informational video with media content from our fieldwork for distribution by the Oregon 
Wildlife Foundation. Additionally, we prepared a project update for the 2020 Martes Working Group 
newsletter and began sharing images and video content from the field to an instagram account: 
https://www.instagram.com/WallowaWolverineProject/  
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7. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE EFFORTS  

The 2019/2020 winter season began with unstable snow conditions and heightened avalanche 
danger in the intermountain region. We managed this challenge by operating with flexibility in our 
field goals and adjusting the original timeline of visits to certain monitoring stations. While COVID-
19 presented operational and logistical challenges that prevented us from carrying out four scheduled 
station checks during the spring period, we do not believe that this altered our results, and in turn, 
these complications resulted in an additional two months of operation for most monitoring sites that 
yielded wolverine detections in June and July.  

This survey provided a current assessment of wolverine presence in the Wallowa Range of 
Northeast Oregon. The most significant insights gained from this monitoring season were a) wolverine 
presence in the Wallowa range persists but remains extremely limited with just a single male nearing 
the typical upper age limits of wild wolverines, and b) the dates and locations of consistent Stormy 
detections throughout the winter, which provide us with a better understanding of his use of the 
Wallowa Mountains. The limited camera monitoring efforts by ODFW in the years preceding this 
survey yielded detections of Stormy almost exclusively during spring months (Mar-Apr), producing 
uncertainty as to which portions of the Wallowa Range are most significant to Stormy throughout the 
winter. While we still have questions as to Stormy’s movement and seasonal use throughout the 
Wallowas, these new insights are important in the record of Stormy’s presence and they inform our 
future monitoring efforts.  

While there has been wolverine presence in the Wallowa Range for at least a decade, this 
presence has limited biological impact without resident females. Even so, the Wallowa Range is 
within reasonable dispersal distance of adjacent wolverine populations in Idaho and possesses 
important habitat features for reproductive females, such as persistent spring snowpack, complex 
terrain, and food resources akin to those of wolverines in nearby populations, with the exception of 
marmot species (Magoun 2013, Inman et al. 2007). Consistent and continued monitoring of 
wolverines is critical to understanding the dynamics of dispersal into this habitat and provides a unique 
opportunity to monitor the establishment of a breeding population. We are currently planning for our 
next field season where we intend to hone our techniques and improve our efficiency when 
reestablishing 12 monitoring stations (funding dependent). Our 2020/2021 monitoring efforts will 
incorporate ground-detection techniques below runpoles to better detect additional target species 
within wolverine habitat, such as montane fox, gray wolf, and coyote. As we continue to collect data 
on Stormy’s activity in the Wallowas, we are able to look more closely at his potential relationships 
with other carnivores on the landscape.  

Wolverine habitat in the Western states is characteristically remote, making the wolverine a very 
intensive species to study. This remoteness also results in wolverine habitat largely falling within 
federally-designated wilderness areas, like the ECW. Wilderness areas have important and purposeful 
human-impact restrictions that maintain the integrity of wilderness character. These considerations 
guide our monitoring efforts to be as low-impact as possible. When traveling to monitoring sites 
within the ECW during the 2019/2020 season, we encountered no other hiking or skiing parties 
between the start of November and the end of June. Additionally, as monitoring stations in the ECW  
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were distanced from trails and frequent human-use areas, there were no photos or other evidence of 
recreationists incidentally encountering monitoring stations during the full period of operation. In the 
2020/2021 season, we intend to think critically on how to develop a long-term operating plan in the 
Wallowa Range that adequately and successfully monitors wolverine presence over time while 
maintaining a high standard of wilderness ethics in the ECW.  

 

Thank you for your interest and support in the Wallowa Wolverine Project. More photos are 
included on the following pages.  
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A lactating female black bear and her three cubs visit ODFW3, May 2020. 

A gray wolf briefly investigates elk bait set at WM11. 
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A dramatic sunset on Huckleberry Mountain, November 2019. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Hauling supplies into the West Fork Wallowa drainage, January 2020  
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Crossing the West Fork Wallowa river, January 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resetting hair-snagging clips on a runpole, February 2020 
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Skiing across Minam Lake, March 2020 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Camping near Six-Mile Meadow, Jan. 2020 

 

 
Three-day old wolverine tracks near WM06, May 2020.  


